Do Not Panic – Be Prepared – Information is Power

IIABA Joins Trade Associations to send COVID-19 Business/Employee Continuity Recovery Fund Letter to Hill
- Designed to simplify the application process and speed payment to COVID-19 Impaired businesses while reducing the potential for fraud. It would create another tool for use to provide tailored federal assistance to keep COVID-19 impaired businesses solvent and workers employed. The Recovery Fund would Leverage private sector contractors, potentially insurers and producers on a voluntary basis, to facilitate both expedited applications and interim payments as well as auditing of ongoing relief. See full story HERE.

CAREs Act Webinar Helps You Understand It’s Impact
- Watch an outstanding on-demand webinar on the Families First COVID-19 Response Act and the CARES Act by Affinity HR Group and what it means insurance businesses. Watch Video

IIASD Urges Governor to Designate Insurance Agencies as Essential Businesses
- Letter sent to Governor Noem and Director Larry Deiter encouraging Essential Business designation for insurance agencies. This designation would allow agencies to continue operating in the event of a Shelter In Place order. Agencies should prepare to utilize technology to carry on business transaction and follow strict distancing rules.

DocuSign for IIABA Members
- Big I members may now receive exclusive discounted pricing from industry’s top esignature solution. Increase customer service, reduce transaction time. Great tool to assist you in distancing from clients. Docusign

Stay up to date, visit the Big “I” Coronavirus Resource Page regularly for the latest information specific to independent insurance agencies.